Introduce yourself. Tell where you are from and where you live now.
Review Quiz: Time and Prepositions: Which sentence is correct?
See you on next week.

Call me tomorrow.

The train is arriving at 8.

See you next week.

Call me on tomorrow.

The train is arriving on 8.

You must get up early in the
morning.

You must get up early in
Christmas morning.

You can get there in under
ve minutes.

You must get up early on the
morning.

You must get up early on
Christmas morning.

You can get there under ve
minutes.

We met on June.

I went to the movies
yesterday.

I went to the movies on last
Tuesday.

I went to the movies on
yesterday.

I went to the movies last
Tuesday.

I graduated from college last
August.

Jan is arriving at two in the
afternoon.

The plane leaves at tomorrow
morning.

I graduated from college in
last August.

Jan is arriving at two on the
afternoon.

The plane leaves tomorrow
morning.

We met in June.

Pronunciation: P and B
The P and B sounds are very similar and are made in the same place in the mouth. Put your
hand in front of your mouth and make the P sound. Did you feel the air coming out. We release
a pu of air when we say P sounds. Practice these words.
pay

pat

pit

pot

play

pray

lamp

sharp

scalp

help

wasp

limp

whisper

spend

aspirin

hospital

expect

spoil

If a word ends in P and is followed by another word that begins with a consonant, we don't
make the pu sound. Practice these sentences.
Put the top down.
I hope you stop them
The ship sunk.

Keep trying.
I need to sleep some.
The cup tipped.

fi

ff

Practice these P sentences.
1. Please prepare the pizza for the party.
2. Pat helped me pick up the papers.
3. Put the stamps on the package.

ff

fi
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It's up there.
It's deep water.
Buy the cheap soap.

4. Mr. Bishop paid for the lamp in April.
5. Paul didn't provide a map.
6. Penny has a puppy.
These words have a silent P.
receipt

cupboard

pneumonia

psychic

psychology

The letter P followed by the letter H is usually pronounced as F.
EX: Joseph, orphan, nephew, gopher, phonics, alpha, photo, phone, phase
Practice these sentences.
1. Phil takes photos of the dolphins.
2. An elephant named Sophia talks on a telephone.
3. My nephew knows the alphabet.
4. The dolphin, the gopher and the elephant posed for the photographer.
Pronouncing B: B is pronounced with the lips, just like P. When we say B, we don't release a
pu of air. Practice saying P and B.
Practice these word pairs.
pin - bin

pet - bet

pull - bull

pack - back

push - bush

pole - bowl

bear - pear

rope - robe

bunch - punch

rebel - repel

braid - prayed

bee - pea

Practice the sentences.
1. The bee bit the big pig.
2. The dogs at the park bark.
3. We sat on the beach and ate our peach.
4. Pat packed a bunch of bananas.
5. He has a pet bat in his backpack.
6. Billy grabbed the sobbing baby.
7. Maybe Beth brags a bit.
The letter B is silent in these words.
comb

debt

doubt

lamb

crumb

climb

bomb

dumb

thumb

plumber

Using Present Perfect or Past Tense: (Teachers note, we are not talking about the past
perfect tense here. Only present perfect tense. We'll cover past perfect in a later lesson.)

fi

ff

Do not use present perfect (have/has + verb) when you talk about a nished time period.
Use past tense.
1. It was cold yesterday. NOT It has been cold yesterday.
2. Tom arrived ten minutes ago. NOT Tom has arrived ten minutes ago.

3. Did you eat a lot of candy when you were young? NOT Have you eaten a lot of candy
when you were young?
4. I was tired last night and went straight to bed. NOT I was tired last night and have gone
straight to bed.
5. Tom lost his key yesterday. NOT Tom has lost his key yesterday.
Which is correct?
I bought a new car last week.

Lucy has left school in 2010.

When was this book published?

I have bought a new car last
week.

Lucy left school in 2010.

When has this book been
published?

When did Marty go out?

Jon lived in America when he
was a child.

I didn't play golf last summer.

When has Marty gone out?
Jon has lived in America when
he was a child.

I haven't played golf last
summer.

I have seen the Ei el Tower in
2019.

I ate a whole pizza for dinner last I nished the exam at ten
night.
o'clock.

I saw the Ei el Tower in 2019.

I have eaten a whole pizza for
dinner last night.

I have nished the exam at ten
o'clock.

If it is unclear when the event happened, you can use past or present perfect.
Tom lost his keys.
OR
I didn't eat all day.
OR
I already called her.
We saw that movie.
I forgot her name
She graduated from college.

Tom has lost his keys.
I haven't eaten all day.
OR
I have already called her.
OR
We have seen that movie.
OR
I have forgotten her name.
OR
She has graduated from college.

If the event is past, we use past tense. If the event is still going on, use present perfect.
EX: It was cold this winter. It has been cold this winter.
The rst sentence tells us that this winter that has just passed was cold.
The second sentence tells us that this winter that we are currently in has been cold.
Read this story: A Suit From Drake's
Susan is in a dressing room at Drake's Department Store. She is trying on a pretty pair of black
dress pants. They t very well. Before she takes them o , the sales clerk brings a matching
jacket and a pretty pink blouse. The clerk says, "This jacket matches your pants. And this pink
blouse looks nice against your skin. You look very pretty in this suit." The sales clerk is very
persuasive. Susan likes the way she looks in this new out t. She decides to buy all of it.

fi

ff
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ff

ff
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At home, Susan looks at her new suit. She regrets spending so much money. After all, Susan is
a nurse in a big hospital. She wears a uniform to work every day. She doesn't need a suit. And
she doesn't need to spend more money this month.

The next day, Susan returns the clothes to the department store. "Can I show you something
else?" asks the clerk. Or would you like a store credit to buy something else later?"
"No, thank you," says Susan rmly. "Just a refund, please."
When Susan gets home that evening, there is a message from her boss. Her boss tells Susan
there is an opening at the hospital for a nursing director. It pays a lot better than Susan's
current job. Her boss tells her to come for an interview tomorrow. "Oh," she says. "And it's a
good idea to wear a suit. If you get this job you won't be wearing a uniform to work."
Questions:
1. If you are persuasive, you are able to persuade people to do what you want. What does the
sales clerk persuade Susan to buy?
2. Why does Susan decide to return the new clothes?
3. What is the new job Susan's boss tells her about?
4. What does Susan's boss ask her to do?
5. Do you think Susan regrets returning the new clothes now?
Use one of the words from the table to ll in the blanks below.
mirror

sales clerk

opening

dressing room

blouse

money

pants

suit

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Susan is in a ______________ at the department store.
She tries on a pair of black dress _______________.
The ________________ brings in matching jacket and a pretty pink ______________.
Susan's boss tells her to wear a ______________ to the interview.
Susan looks at herself in the dressing room ______________.
Susan regrets spending so much __________________.
There is a job _______________ for a nursing director.

fi

fi

1. Tell about a time when you regretted buying something. Did you take it back or keep it?
2. When you are trying on clothes, do you like the sales clerk to bring in other things that
might look good on you?
3. Where do you usually shop for clothes?

